ROUTE DESCRIPTION

Contact:
Holland Heart House (HHH)
Building HGB1, second floor
Moreelsepark 1
3511 EP Utrecht
+31 30- 233 36 00 (reception Holland Heart House)
Public Transport
The HHH is located within walking distance of Utrecht
Central Station.
Walking route (about 5 minutes)
Our building is situated near Utrecht CS. Walk towards the center. Follow the signs ‘Taxi’, walk
towards the swing doors (on your right) and take the stairs. At the end of the square you will see the
building HGB1 (see photo).
This situation changes regularly because of the many activities around the station.
Walking route (in case of bad weather conditions, approximately 10 minutes)
From Utrecht CS, walk towards Hoog Catharijne. Follow signs Godebaldkwartier. After approximately
100 meters you see the store of the Blokker on your right. Turn right here. This area is called: the
Godebaldkwartier. Follow the corridor. At the end you will see supermarket Albert Heijn. At this point
you see a revolving door, leave the building and take the escalator down. If you are outside you see
diagonally right in front of you the building HGB 1 (see photo).
By car
From Den Bosch, Rotterdam, The Hague and Arnhem drive through junction Oudenrijn in Amsterdam
direction. Take the exit Centre (8). Follow the signs and ‘center’ and ‘P1 – Hoog Catharijne’.
From the parking garage you take the elevator to the store level Hoog Catharijne. Leave the building
next to the HEMA store through the revolving door and take the escalator down. If you are outside you
see diagonally right in front of you the building HGB 1 (see photo).
Address garage:
Garage Hoog Catharijne (P1)
Spoorstraat 22
3511 EN Utrecht
Arrived at HGB1
Walk up to the entrance and up the steps and go through the doors. Push the button at the intercom
(Holland Heart House). The receptionist opens the door. The HHH office is located on the second
floor.

